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OT ROLE WITH TRANSITION AGED 
ADOLESCENTS

• Language
• Post-Secondary Transition

• Abrupt shift, often without solid transition plan
• IDEA vs. reality 
• “Falling off a cliff”
• Navigating adult systems, providers, funding

• OT Scope
• Evaluate current personal-environmental-occupational barriers & strengths 
• Develop plan to achieve success in new environments with new occupations post-

transition
• Task Analysis 
• Contextual interventions rather than traditional lecture
• Multi-leveled interventions for individual-group-family-population

• Not constrained to one environment

(Angell et al., 2018; Bagatell et al., 2017; Carter & Lunsford, 2005; Orentlicher et al., 2017)
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To set the scene for today’s presentation, I’d like to start by noting language-preferences and identity among this population. Person first language, such as saying “an adolescent with autism” has been the preferred word choice among professional and community settings for quite some time. I’d also like to acknowledge the growing group of autistic self advocates that prefer identity first language, as it highlights their unique autism-related perspectives and aptitudes rather than pathologizing autism. This is better known as the neurodiversity movement. The language throughout my presentation will be people first, since that is the language preference of the partner agency. Post secondary transitions occur as a young adult completes high school and transitions to adult living. This change in consistency, is unfortunately often characterized by an abrupt shift in services, termed “falling off a cliff". Furthermore, navigating adult service systems is an occupation unto itself, requiring specialized knowledge and access. In IL, the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act mandates that all students with Individualized Education Plans have transition-specific goals by age 14.5. However, the reality of working towards transition goals throughout high school is rarely actualized. This occupational deprivation often leads to social isolation among adults with disabilities. Few Ots currently work in post secondary transitions, and many OTs report difficulty asserting our value in this emerging area of practice. Occupational Therapists have a distinct role collaborating with this population. Our ability to consider multiple environments (such as school and home), analyze performance of individual task components, evaluate barriers and strengths, and facilitating interventions IN CONTEXT make us key, but currently underutilized providers. 



SELF-DETERMINATION 

• “Volitional actions that enable one to act as the primary causal agent in 
one’s life and to maintain or improve one’s quality of life”

• Self-management
• Goal setting
• Choice making
• Problem solving 
• Decision making
• Self-advocacy 

(Angell et al., 2018; Orentlicher et al., 2017; Wehmeyer et al., 2005)
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Self-determination, a framework that was used to optimize my project, has been described by prominent researcher Michael Wehmeyer as “Volitional actions that enable one to act as the primary causal agent in one’s life and to maintain or improve one’s quality of life” Wehmeyer shapes the Self Determination Learning Model of Instruction, with six components: self-management, goal setting, choice making, problem solving, decision making, and self-advocacy. This project focused on goal setting, choice making, problem solving, and decision making. Oftentimes, youth with autism, particularly those in low income urban contexts, lack the opportunities to practice self-determination. As a whole, Students with disabilities are rarely asked to make goals about their future plans, unlike their non-disabled peers. This can unfortunately lead to decreased expectations. The essence of this framework is facilitating more opportunities for a individual to direct their own life, rather than being directed by others. 



URBAN AUTISM SOLUTIONS

Urban Autism Solutions is dedicated to changing outcomes for young adults 
with autism through an integrated community life that advances social and 

vocational opportunities.
• Residential Support

• Intentional neighborhood 
• Social Enterprises: Wash Dog & Growing Solutions Farm
• Social Networking
• Pre-employment transition services

• Independent Living & Learning classes 
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I joined Theresa’s already existing partnership with Urban Autism Solutions to complete this project. Urban Autism Solutions is a local agency that provides residential, vocational, and social programming for young adults with autism. They have two group homes within the Little Italy neighborhood, which was an intentional location with same aged peers and access to local business and transportation. UAS has dog washing and an urban farm where clients gain valuable employment skills. Social networking opportunities at local restaurants, downtown outings, urban hikes invite the broader autism community in chicago to join. The Independent Living and learning class, I worked with, is nessled within UAS’ pre-employment transition services. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FC3wU-8Ha8EJulie Michael Tracy family Foundation - 2013Serving over 300 young adults w autismCreated 30+ jobs Urban Autism Solutions is focused on providing a fully-integrated, long-term residential community with diverse vocational and social programming that encourages and develops increasing levels of independence, psychiatric stability, socialization and community involvement for young adults (18 - 35 years old) with autism and related social and communication challenges.Network 1212 offers a range of activities, events, outings and educational meetings in the community space of Project 1212 and in the city. For instance, your young adult can participate in the weekly Urban Hikes with Mike, Oscar Parties, festivals, cooking classes, in-house movie nights, movies at Millennium Park, bike rides, and monthly meet-ups at Pompei on Taylor Street.



UIC-UAS PARTNERSHIP BACKGROUND
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This is a visual chart of the partnership background between UIC and Urban Autism Solutions. In 2015, Theresa initially send an email contact to the agency, introducing herself as a local OT interested in transition aged youth. From there, Theresa and UIC OT students engaged with UAS staff and clients as volunteers and level 1 fieldwork students for several years until Theresa was asked to provide consultative services and interest-based assessments as part of the New approaches to break down barriers project. 
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The New Approaches to Breaking Down Barriers engages local high school students with autism in UAS programing, to augment their special education services. The project started with OTs facilitating interest-based assessments using the Adolescent and Young Adult Activity Card Sort, and an adapted version of the Discovery Tool to help students identify meaningful goals such as obtaining a library card, learning how to prepare a meal, riding public transportation, exploring new job opportunities, and budgeting money. As part of an advanced practicum experience, myself and  other OTD students were trained by Theresa in conducing the assessments and compiling Breaking Down Barriers Summary Reports for family and teachers to review. The students’ goal areas were used to design the ILL curriculum. 



INDEPENDENT LIVING & LEARNING

• Innovative community based partnership with public high school
• Multidisciplinary staff 
• Providing multidisciplinary transition planning, focusing on participation of 

new occupations in context
• Available Modules 

• Cooking
• Community outings
• Pre-employment training
• Communication
• Life skills

Presenter
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The ILL program, which was already in existence at Urban Autism Solutions on a much smaller scale, invites 26 high school students to UAS every Tuesday morning for a transitions program. A multiplinary staff of SLP, life skills instructors, job coaches, Special education teachers and aides, and Ots provided the staffing for the program. In years past, staff would determine which students got to attend which groups on a weekly basis. This year, Ots felt strongly about incorporating more principles of self-determination to allow students to have more autonomy and ownership over their goal progress. With the addition of several visual aides to make the class more accessible to a wider variety of students, this development was optimized.  As part of my OTD project, I developed the new Community Engagement modules, which included outings to police station, grocery store, coffee shop, library, and downtown Chicago. These outings allowed students to work towards library card, budgeting, public transit, communication, and leisure goals that lay a foundation for them to develop meaningful routines after graduating from high school. In the upcoming slides, I’ll share pictures of visual supports from the class.
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This is the calendar for this Spring’s Independent living and learning class. As you can see, student had about 5 classes to choose from each week. The first week of the program was an overview of goals and self-determiation, led by Theresa, which set the scene for students to have a baseline understanding and excitement for tracking their progress towards goals they were inherently motivated for. Weeks 2-9 consisted of weekly classes/outings, in which students self-selected goal-directed classes (more on that later). Weeks 10-11 were a wrap up In which students completed a portfolio that chronicled all of the classes they had participated in, skills gained, selected pictures of them in weekly classes. This portfolio will ideally be an asset to students’ IEP meetings, demonstrating a collaboration between classroom teachers and community orgs interventions. 



MY OTD PROJECT
• Development & Facilitation of Community Engagement Curriculum

• Coffee Shop
• Chicago Public Library
• Grocery Shopping 
• Chicago Police Department 
• CVS Convenience Store
• Millennium Park

• Evaluation Design & Administration
• Instructor Reflection Tool &  staff focus group
• Collecting data to improve future programs
• Exempt IRB – Program Evaluation (excluding CPS employees) 

• Dissemination 
• SOP Day: Integrating Self-Determination into the OT Process for Adolescents and 

Young Adults: Highlights from Research, Practice, and Participant Reflections
• AOTA Short Course: Promoting the Self-Determination of Young Adults with Autism 

through Community Partnerships: Lessons Learned from Research & Practice
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My OTD project consisted of 4 phases. 1st was development of the new community engagement curriculum, which included outings to meet student's self-identified goals. The planning stages took place throughout the Fall of 2018 with the multidiscplinary staff at UAS. Phase two (january-april 2019) was facilitating the community outings each week, tracking student goal progress, and reflecting with staff. Phase three was the design and administration of an original Instructor Reflection Tool and focus group to improve future programs. research board timelines prevented me from being able to collect data from students.Phase 4: dissemmination – I co-facilitated two presentations related to this project to Ots from around the country at SOP Day and AOTA. 



LOGIC MODEL
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This is my logic model, which highlights my mission, objectives, and related activities to improving staff confidence. 



THEORETICAL FRAMEWORKS

• Person – Environment – Occupation – Performance (PEOP)  
• Intentional Relationship Model (IRM) 
• Guided discovery, CO-OP’s Goal-Plan-Do-Check

Intentional 
Relationship 

Model

Advocating

Collaborating

Encouraging

Empathizing

Instructing

Problem 
Solving
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COOP – “How are we going to get there”Goal, plan, do, checkPEOP: frame works across settings/populations: individuals and groups/orgsThe Person, Environment, Occupation, Performance Model (PEOP) guided the overall framework of the project as it endorses the value of interprofessional collaboration in addition to focusing on occupational performance, inclusion, and participation. In asserting the distinct value of occupational therapy within a community setting with school aged adolescents, PEOP illustrates OT’s attention to the impact of environmental systems across contexts, including home, school, and community. I facilitated students’ money management and community navigation skills without the assumption of direct support, but rather by modifying the environment and equipping students with visual aids to support their overall independence. PEOP also has models to support organizational goals, which were useful in navigating supports and barriers to staff collaboration and programatic changes.Elements from Renee Taylor’s Intentional Relationship Model were used throughout the project, as I alternated between various interpersonal communication modes during modules with staff and students. While navigating the neighborhood routes, I used the problem-solving mode to support students to find solutions on their own. The encouraging mode was used to reassure students to look to peer leaders for guidance rather than remaining dependent on adult cueing. Advocating mode was helpful in meeting with local librarians prior to the group outing to introduce the program and obtain necessary paperwork for students’ library cards. Guided discovery is a method of coaching individuals to identify problems and goal oriented strategies from the Cognitive Orientation to Daily Occupational Performance (CO-OP) framework. I started each community outing with the general question “How are we going to get there?”, which surprised students, who were typically used to following adults’ lead. I created directions templates for students, encouraging them to problem solve the walking or public transportation route to the preferred destination. By initially modeling the process of accessing google maps and recording directions, the students had the opportunity to practice and learn the process each week. Furthermore, CO-OP’s Goal, Plan, Do, Check method was informally employed throughout the outings in the following manner:GOAL: Visit X community destination PLAN: How do we get there? Public transit or walking, making directions templatesDO: Process of community navigationCHECK: Community Outing Checklist, reflection with students Naturally, one student in each outing typically emerged as a peer leader and generally served as the navigation organizer.



COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
VISUAL AIDS
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Each student who completed the assessments were provided with an individualized goal tracking sheet. Students used this to make goal-directed decisions and provided weekly columns to track goal completion with stickers. 



CLASS SELECTION TOOLS
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As the ILL class was expanding to include community and vocational outings, Theresa and I thought this cycle would provide a great opportunity to incorporate self-determination strategies into the class to facilitate more opportunities for students to make choices, work towards goals, and chart progress. In years prior, staff would hand select which students would attend each weekly group. From an instructor perspective, this provides comfort, control, and realistic expectations. It was a chance for OT to show that self-determination strategies were valuable and feasible to implement.Because our students represent a diverse group of learners, in order to make this accessible to everyone, we created numerous visual tools. This year, Theresa created a Student Class Preference sheet, pictured on the right. This simple tool allowed students to preference 2 classes each week (completed the week prior), staff was present to support students in making goal-directed choices, when possible. Handing the class groupings over to the students was a foreign and anxiety provoking concept to some of our colleagues. We were met with skepticism and hesitation that allowing students to choose would disrupt the groups’ balance, assuming that all of the student would want to go on a job or community outing each week. This was an area that we felt was integral to the development of our students in the program. Thankfully, this worked wonderfully throughout the 9 weeks of classes. We were initially concerned that students would all preference the job or community outings and no one would choose to stay for cooking and communication groups. The reality, was that since the classes were designed to meet student-identified goals, their interests naturally distributed, as well. 



VISUAL SUPPORTS
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During my community outings, I provided students with a directions template. Together, we would access google maps and complete the note-card sized directions, which students referred to while navigating the community. Naturally, one or two students would emerge to be the peer leaders for the day, leading the way to/from public transportation and city streets. 



VISUAL SUPPORTS –
GROCERY SHOPPING
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Prior to developing the grocery store outing, the community agency requested university financial support for weekly lunches, which served 25 students and 10 staff. Instead of providing funds for catering, I developed a therapeutic grocery store outing module, in which students navigated to/from the store and shopped for lunch ingredients for the following week, while adhering to a budget. I developed this visual support so student could document when they found each item. 



STUDENT FEEDBACK
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After community outings, students would return to the classroom to complete a checklist to document the environment/behaviors of the site and to archive their participation and preferences in outings



FINAL PORTFOLIO
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Here’s examples from our students’ final portfolio, in which they wrote down memorable moments from the independent living and learning classes or goals they achieved



FINAL PORTFOLIO



OTD EDUCATION & RESEARCH AWARD

• Class Visual Schedule Materials
• Multicolored card stock, dry erase markers, Velcro, 

stickers
• Vocational Card Sort
• Grocery store & coffee shop outings
• Library Card Renewals 
• Final Portfolio Materials 
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With department scholarship support, I was able to finance class materials, a vocational card sort, grocery store and coffee shop outings, library card renewal fees, and final portfolio materials. 



INSTRUCTOR REFLECTION TOOL

• Adapted for a diverse audience (SLP, OT, job coach, case manager)
• 3 quantitative Pre/Post items for comparison 

• Correspond to the project’s short-term objectives
• 2 Qualitative items 

• Describe self determination for transition aged young adults
• Personal and professional growth as a result of the ILL Program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Following the final ILL class meeting and celebration, a voluntary group of staff participated in a reflective wrap-up session. The Instructor Reflection Tool captured program perspectives and changes in confidence of the interdisciplinary staff with three pre/post quantitative questions with a 10-point Likert scale (with 10 representing full confidence). Each quantitative question corresponded to a short-term objective of the overall pilot. Additionally, two qualitative short-answer questions were included to give staff the opportunity to describe in words their understanding of self-determination and experiences of personal or professional growth. All eligible seven staff members of the ILL program voluntarily participated in the staff evaluation and focus group. Special consideration was taken to make the survey accessible to our interdisciplinary team, which included an staff member with autism
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This graph shows the results of quantitative questions, which asked staff to rate their confidence working with adolescents in community (rather than school) settings, confidence supporting students to choose preferred classes, and confidence supporting students' self determination. The single time point for collecting Instructor Reflection Survey data, rather than a formal pre- and post-test likely impacted the strength of the results. Individually, only quantitative question three, regarding instructors’ confidence in supporting students’ self-determination, showed significant change between pre and post intervention. Since Instructor Reflection Tool items were not individually normally distributed, the Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to analyze the related groups’ pre/post scores on each quantitative itemA Wilcoxon signed-rank test showed that item #3, supporting self determination, resulted in a statistically significant change (p = 0.016). *p<0.05 means the test is a strong indicatorCollectively, the summed pre test scores were significantly different to the summed post test scores, using a t-test, after a Shapiro Welk test confirmed the summed pre test scores were of normal distribution. Given the nature of the 10-point Likert scale, a ceiling effect was demonstrated by the high scores, which affected the distribution and margin of change. Cronbach’s alpha, a measure of internal consistency between test items, was calculated to be 0.89, indicating a respectable level of scale reliability. A Wilcoxon signed-rank test showed that the pilot self-determination curriculum did not result in a statistically significant change in confidence in working with adolescents (Wilcoxon z = -1.857, p = 0.063).A Wilcoxon signed-rank test showed that the pilot self-determination curriculum did not result in a statistically significant change in confidence supporting choice (Wilcoxon z = -1.841, p = 0.066).*unsure of why first and second were not statistically significant. Likely due to the timing of survey, having pre/post questions at one time point.



QUALITATIVE RESULTS

• Instructor reflection tool
• Self-Determination: meaningful goal setting, facilitating student choice, and 

measurable action steps or short term goals 
• Professional Growth: increased confidence in working with students in a 

community setting, patience throughout the process, and improved flexibility to 
adapt a session to the group’s needs 

• “I felt more relaxed about implementing plans and being spontaneous, both as a 
supervisor and for our students”

• “I became much more comfortable and confident working with these students”
• “After participating in the class, I noted I needed to plan more thoroughly, especially 

when delegating tasks to make the experience meaningful for everybody.”

Presenter
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Instructors’ responses to the open-ended question to define self-determination centered around: meaningful goal setting, facilitating student choice, and measurable action steps or short term goals. Using a descriptive coding technique, three recurrent themes were found in instructors’ qualitative responses regarding their perceived changes in professional behavior: increased confidence in working with students in a community setting, patience throughout the process, and improved flexibility to adapt a session to the group’s needs. 



FOCUS GROUP PROTOCOL

Objectives
• At the end of this focus group, staff will reflect on positive examples of students 

demonstrating self-determination techniques during program groups
• At the end of this focus group, staff will identify challenges of being an instructor for the 

ILL program 
• At the end of this focus group, staff will brainstorm program improvement items for future 

cycles 
Questions
• What was your most memorable part of participating in the ILL program? Please share a 

moment of success (while omitting identifying student information). 
• What was the biggest challenge of being an instructor for the ILL program and allowing 

student choice?
• How can the instructor experience be improved for future cycles?
• How can the student experience be improved for next year?

Presenter
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After completing the Instructor Reflection Tool, a voluntary group of staff participated in a one-hour focus group, which provided an opportunity for collaborative and constructive conversation about the strengths of the program and areas for future growth. This focus group followed a single-category design, as only the one group of staff participated.Since the instructors were familiar with one another, the overall demeanor of the group was relaxed and casual, similar to ILL planning meetings that took place last fall. I framed the group with four questions, but the conversation naturally covered most topics without much prompting.



FOCUS GROUP OUTCOMES
Recommendations
• Establish prerequisites & skill 

development classes
• Expand public speaking opportunities
• Support opportunities for peer 

modeling & leadership 
• Alternating outings weeks with skill 

development weeks at UAS
• Amplify parent resources at UAS 
• Optimize staff documentation process
• Identify manageable short-term goals 
• Share objectives for each group
• Develop UAS Transitions Resource 

Center “menu” options

Staff Successes
• Actualizing a grassroots idea
• Using ILL goals to expand resumes
• Seeing students make goal-

directed class choices
• Increased staff confidence and 

flexibility
• seeing students take ownership 

and pride in individual goals 

Presenter
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The outcomes of the focus group were both reflective and future oriented, as staff shared retrospective insight while also brainstorming changes for future improvements and development. In a round robin method, giving each participant the opportunity to respond while not requiring anyone to do so, participants shared insights and reflections from the ILL classes. Each participant contributed at least three times throughout the session. When asked to share a memorable moment from the class, every instructor had a contribution. Most often stated was the instructors’ joy of seeing students make connections between their goals and class experiences. Instructors were pleased to see students take ownership of their development and participation in self-selected activities. Other instructors agreed that seeing a grassroots idea actualize into the ILL program was a rewarding experience. When prompted to reflect on the challenges of facilitating ILL programs and expanding student choice, instructors agreed on the challenges of not having a set student roster far in advance and having to “fluidly integrate” students with varying goals and skills. Grading the students’ goals to be manageable within one class session was another noted challenge, which led to a rich discussion on future improvements. Create prerequisite or skill development classesEx: sharp utensil training, money managementExpand public speaking opportunities for studentsMock interviewsDisseminate student class groupings earlierAdjust cooking group to students’ skill levelStaff can prep meal prior to class when necessarySupport opportunities for peer modeling & leadership Alternating outings weeks with skill development weeks at ShrineAmplify parent resources at UAS Optimize staff documentation processGoogle survey with students’ participation, behavior, progress on goalsIdentify manageable short-term goals  goal acquisitionSet objectives for each groupStaff reflect on effectivenessDevelop UAS Transitions Resource Center “menu” optionsCivic Engagement: opportunity to combine communication skills & self-advocacy



UAS SUMMARY
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After aggregating staff’s reflections on the program’s process, I presented Urban Autism Solutions (UAS) with a one-page summary of Instructor Reflection Survey results, suggestions for further development, and reflections on this spring’s ILL program. 



OPPORTUNITIES FOR CONTINUED 
COLLABORATION

• Pursue research review board protocol with Chicago Public Schools
• Participatory Action Research with CPS students

• How do they envision their futures?
• How do they define their community & themselves?

• Collect program evaluation from teachers & students
• Track goal progress & student outcomes

• Collaboration with disability pride/rights advocates 
• Summer Fieldwork Supervisor at Growing Solutions Farm
• Continued OTD Students’ involvement
• Scholarship: OT Practice articles & conference presentations 
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Ideally, this project represents the first of many OTD collaborations with Urban Autism Solutions. Along with Dr. Theresa Carroll’s contract to consult with the Breaking Down Barriers grant, UIC will continue to collaborate with UAS and the ILL program for years to come. Future Doctor of Occupational Therapy students can use this project as a framework from which novel class modules can be created. Specifically, I would suggest future OTD students in this role work with UAS staff to expand parent engagement and resources through workshops or collaborations with school IEP meetings. Furthermore, I would recommend future OTD students collaborate with UIC faculty to initiate a Research Review Board protocol with Chicago Public Schools, in order to elicit student feedback from ILL programming. By using the Arc’s Self Determination scales or similar assessments, future OTD students could assess and analyze pre- and post-ILL class data from students to bolster goal acquisition. 



PROJECT LIMITATIONS

• Grassroots pilot
• Lacking research protocol for students and teachers
• Small staff sample size
• Unsustained weekly staff feedback
• Low parental involvement 
• Short duration 

Presenter
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As this project was a pilot curriculum in a relatively new program, the scope of impact had some limitations. For starters, being a pilot project, the group of staff members was limited to our own bandwidth and space to expand the program. The short duration of this project cycle prevented me from securing Research Board approval to include students as research subjects. Because of this, student perspectives, in the form of surveys, assessment results, or testimony, were unfortunately not included in this project. In the future, research protocols which include student perspectives would benefit the overall strength of the program and its dissemination. Regarding analysis, the low sample size (n=7) limited the strength of the statistical tests performed and subsequent results reported. Moreover, the small sample size effected the likelihood that participants’ quantitative scores from the Instructor Reflection Tool were normally distributed. The strength of the t-test analysis between the summed pre and post-test scores was limited due to the non-normality of the post test. Furthermore, weekly staff feedback on students’ performance was inconsistent throughout the project. This unsustained form of data was likely a result of inconvenient methods (paper survey) and collection procedures. During the focus group, staff developed the idea of having a quick and accessible online survey for staff to track weekly student development data, which would be electronically collated into a spreadsheet. Consistent expectations and processes will continue to be refined in future ILL cycles. Low parental invovlement affected the initial goal setting stages of the project and overal caryover from home, community, and school environments.Finally, the short duration impacted the bredth of interventions provided and goal acquisition 



LESSONS LEARNED

• Always include a visual aid
• Don’t plan for more classes than staff available
• Be flexible, go one week at a time to avoid over-promising
• Collaborate with other professionals 
• Don’t spend too much time assuming what students will find interesting, 

chances are having them choose will work out!
• Trust the process, patience!

Presenter
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As with any exploratory pilot in an emerging area of practice, many lessons were learned along the way. Working with a talented group of interdisciplinary professionals added to the richness of planning sessions and possible collaborations. *ex: collaboration with SLP coffee shop & functional communication with cues Our role as occupational therapists is not to cure or remediate a student’s autism, but rather to adapt the environment, through providing visual supports and modifications, to allow the students to maximize their independence. 
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